**HEALTH SCIENCES EXPRESS**

**SCHEDULE**

Service Operates Monday – Friday, excluding University Holidays. For rider alerts and route maps visit transportation.uw.edu/uwshuttles or call 206-685-3146

30 minute schedule, effective May 18, 2020

### STOP LOCATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS

#### UWMC STOP 29: NE Pacific St outside the main entrance to UWMC.

#### D-WING STOP 12: NE Columbia Rd at the D-Wing shelter.

#### UW TOWER STOP 7 – travel to HMC or UWMC: West side of 12th Ave NE, halfway between NE 43rd St. and NE 45th St.

#### ROOSEVELT CLINIC STOP 8 – travel to HMC or UWMC: West side of Roosevelt Way NE, south of NE 43rd St.

#### HARBORVIEW MEDICAL CENTER (HMC) STOP 19: Southwest corner of Jefferson Street and Terry Avenue.

### When does my shuttle arrive?

Text uwbus # to 41411 where # is the shuttle stop number to receive shuttle arrival times. For example, texting “uwbus 29” to 41411 will return the arrival time for the UWMC stop.

### Flag Stops

**Passenger Pick-up and Drop-off:**

**Brooklyn Avenue:** Northeast corner of Brooklyn Avenue NE and NE Campus Parkway at the Metro bus stop. Bus stops outbound to Roosevelt Clinic and HMC.

**Passenger Drop-off Only – Please Signal Driver:**

**Lander Hall:** NE Campus Parkway, between 12th Ave NE and Brooklyn Ave NE.

**Hitchcock Hall:** NE Pacific St, outside Hitchcock Hall. Bus stops inbound to UWMC from HMC.

### Schedule
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